
Friday, Dec. 9.
The $10,000 Beauty Show

California Girls Company
The Swellest Thing in Burlesque
America's representative burlesque

company in two laugh provoking mu-filc- al

comedy burlesques, "A Breezy
Affair" and "In Jungle Land."
Cfcmedy, Opera, Travesty, Rurlesque,

Vaudeville.
Special Vaudeville Features.

Hose Lewis, flying trapeze, queen
of the air; Boss &. Boss, European
novelty act; Truehcart, Dillon &
Burke, eccentric comedy trio; Ida
Bell, dainty singing and dancing sou-brett- e;

Johnson & Lambert, German
comedians; Hazel Grant comedienne.
WI.L.E CARIXA Famous Cleopatra

Dancer.
(Men only).

Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. j

Phone West 224.
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Sunday, Dec. 11,
Matinee anil Evening.

The Great Lyceum Theatre, N. Y.
Success

M By charles kle,n !
ftvyf pA Author of "The Music Master" I

Interpreted by a.Notab'i Cast
IVices, Evening 25c to $1.50 j

. Matinee 25c and 50c.
Phone West 2 2 4.

i

j

I

Friday Evening--, Dec. 9. I

Cohan and Harris Present

Adelaide Thurston
d nd Her Splendid limadivay Com-Vvn- y

: : Xev Comedy,
"IV"I3S ANANIAS'

By Catherine Cliisliclm Cushing.
St-.i- Wednesday.

Frices 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50

rIAJESTIC THEATRE
he big show is here, 14 people.

Banner show of the season.
For the last four days

Headed by

Miss Bessie Valdere Troupe
SIX POXY CYCLISTS Sl.V

Greatest act in vaudeville.
Come and se them

and
FIVE OTHER BIG ACTS

Old phone 16S5.

Don't Forget
To Eat at
NICK'S

New Oyster House
At 121 Eighteenth Street.

Nice Shell Oysters, Blue Points
and Rockwells, per dozen 15c

Fried Spring Chicken 20c

Fried Rabbit 10c

Fried Fish 10c

Fried Oysters, z dozen 20c

Stewed Oysters, 1 dozen 20c
Oyster Sandwich 5c
Good Coffee 5c
Shell Clams, 1 dozen 35c
Clam Chowder Soup 10c
All kinds of Coney Island Sand-wic- r

5c

Keep Open All Night
Orders carefully attended to from

ny part of city.
Phone west 945 old phone.
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LOAN our
COMPANY square

403 HOLDING.

HA0KENS0HM1DT

TURNS THE TRICK

Downs Westergaard, the Iowa
Giant, Though Task Is a

Hard One.

HOUR TO GET FIRST FALL

Contents Self With Remaining on De-- 1

fensive Till Opponent Has Worn
Himself Out.

Chicago, Dec. S. George Hacken-schmid- i,

"the Russian lion," got the
jump ,n Jess Wcstergaard in the wind-u- p

of the Empire A. C. wresting show
last, livrrht at the Coliseum by winning
the f:rst fall of their match in 1:2:15
with a double bar arm hold. Eight
thousand hungry mat fans were on
deck tor the show, which attracted
Frank Gotch, the retired heavyweight
champion of the world. The Humboldt
strong man climbed through, the ropes
just before the big chaps were sum-
moned together, but refused to issue a
statement other than that he had come
here from the old home in Iowa to
witness a match from the ringside.

Sfconil One Minrt.
When the grapplers emerged from

their dressing-room- s for the second
fall it was apparent to all that Wester- -

jgaari could hardly last through an
other long tussle, and Hackenschmidt.
going lo work with a vengeance, eas
ily scored the second and deciding fall
with a reverse body hold in 11:20.

There was plenty of action to the
main rentes., with Wcstergaard al
ways t lie aggressor until the last five
minu.es of the first fall, when he
weakened and proved an easy victim
for ih? big man from over the seas.
In the main Hack confined his efforts
to applying half-nelson- s and hammer- -

locks, and vhile he frequently hail
Wcstergaard in tight holes, the husky
lovan always managed to wrench him-
self o at of danger.

Mahmoiit Claim 'III to.
Chicago, Dec. 8. Yusift Mahmout,

the Bulgarian wrestler, through h.3
managers yesterday claimed the heavy-:wei;;-

cat wrestling
championship of the world following

ithe postive statement of Frank Gotch
that he had retired from the mat for
good f.nd never would wrestler again
in public.

Champion Gotch. silent upon th. re-

port that he "me bad designated Hen-r- v

Ordcrnar; ;ts the teci'tent of his
jworll's championship horors, declared
that Maiimenr. was one of the greatest
li v i nr wi t si lers.

PLAYER INJURED IN

INDOOR BALL GAIvlE

Hay Young f Moose Team is Struck
in the Face hy Flying I tit-L- oses

Teeth.

In 'he la;t half of th- - fifth inning of
thf indoor baseball gam", in which '.he
Moos and "One Hundred'" Block
teams were the contestants at Armory
hall last night, an accident occurred
which put a quietus upon the same.
Louis O'Xc ill of the "One Hundred
Block' team wss at hat at the time,
and as the pitcher for the Moose was

WONDERFUL REMEDY.

That's What is Said of Stomach Pre.
scriptioii Guaranteed ly The

Harper House Pharmacy.
Stephen Waite of Lansing, Michi-

gan, writes:
For over three wears I suffered

much pain anil annoyance from stom-
ach disease. I had no help from my
digestive organs apparently, and my
food would stay in my stomach and
ferment, causing pas; there was al-

so a dizzy headache. I doctored and
used every remedy that I heard of,
but it remained for MI-O-X- A to cure
me entirelv. Before I had used three
boxes, my appetite and digestive or-
gans became all right. It is a won-
derful remedy."

MI-O-X- A stomach table's are
small and easy to swallow. They
stop the most painful stomach dis-
tress in Pie minutes. They drive
out sourness and pas and make the
stomach clean and sweet.

They are sold by the Harper
House Pharmacy under a positive
guarantee to cure any case of indi-
gestion, or money back.

They put vigor and vitality into
people run down by indigestion.
Sold by the Harper House Pharmacy
and leading druggists everywhere at
ijo cents a large box.
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EVERY DAY
We are establishing firmer

reputation for fair and
dealings.

Every day we are adding to
our long list of satisfied

Every day we are ready to make you that loan
$10, $25, $50 or more.

Why not make this your day?
Drop us a line or use the phone and you-ca- get it

today.
Private and polite service.

FIDELITY LOAN CO.
Chattel Loans $10 Upwards.

BEST

6- i-

PHOXK WKST 514 11
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winding up. O'Neill made ready for a
terrific swing. And as he swung at
the hall the hat slipped from his grasp
and sailed directly toward Third Base-
man Roy Young of the Moose team.
Young was unable to dodge it, and
was hit squarely in the month. He
was knocked to the floor, but. immedi-
ately sprang to his feet, and was
ready to proceed with the game. His
teammates called a halt, and when an
examination was made found that
Young had lost two teeth and that the
upper lip was split to the gums. He was
taken to the police station and later
to the office of a physician. It was
necessary to take seven stitches in the
upper lip and four in the lower. Young
displayed great pluck throughout the
ordeal, refusing to take an anaesthetic.
He was ready to return to the game,
but it was decided to postpone the con-
test till next week. At the time of tne
accident the Moose team had 7 scores
against 2 for their opponents.

SETWORLD'SMARK

Bene Barrier Averaged More
Than 87 Miles Per Hour

in Memphis Flight.

MOISANT'S TIME IS BEATEN

Latter Rises 7.000 Feet and Covers
Same Triangular Course in

Slower Time.

Memphis, Dec. S. Rene Barrier, a
Frenchman, established a world's rec-
ord yesterday afternoon .when he flew
a distance in excess of 1J miles in 10
minutes, r." 5 seconds, thereby win-
ning a prize of $.1,0t0 offered by the
MempMb Commercial Appeal for the
flight. He otitwinged John B. Moisant.
who Llazed the way over the course,
by nearly eight minutes. Both used
Bleriot monoplanes.

Tiie flights of Barrier and Moisant
were over a route at shortest calcula-
tion of sixteen miles. It lay from the
avhui m field at the old Montgomery
park race course to a point several
miles north of Memphis, known as Hen
and Chicken Island, thence along the
Mississippi river to President's island,
four ii'iles to the south, and back to
the starling joint.

.Ai-rnKC- l ST.JC; Milm IVr Knur.
Barrier traveled at at! average rate

of S7.f3 mi'es an hour. The previous
record over a closed course was es-

tablished by Loon Morane ;U Kheinis
last Afgust. In this fiigiit a speed of
t;5 miles an hour was attained.

Barrier ascended a! just ;vo minutes
and '' seconds after 2 o'clock.

uniform spirals, he rose to a
hcUhi of .'i.VM feet. Then he dart-
ed westward over th housetops of the
suburbs, and in three minutes was
ioo!iivr down on the skyscrapers of the
downtown district. At the first turn
ing he switctied sharply to the
south, following the course of the
river to the second turn. He then
headei eastward, landing at l:i min-
utes :.(t i- -j seconds after the hour.

It was a remarkable flight. He held
to the prescribed course almost to
a dct. ,fr.d in .his had the advantage
over Moisant. Tiie litter. i:i bis turns,
described wide semi-circle- s at a height
of T.euo feet. His time was l:lipart et which was lost in aerial gyra-
tions ft r the benefit of uplook'us, who
crowded hous-'top- s and other points of

an tape.
Weather conditions were almost per-

fect. The air was cool, but a bright
sun was f.hinlng and there was just
the s ivges'ion of a breeze.

.Toh.inni.sthal. (Jermany, Dec. s. Av-
iator bruit silver circled the field here
twice yesterday, carrying four passen-
gers '.vith him, in a Farman biplane.

THREE-EYELET- S

Fred (lnnm-an- . the fm-n-.e- Ti, e.
iKve baekston. has a nulled for i b. i,.'.

or istiange may several
;the
the

the
service.

President. Dick T,ano of the Daven-por- t

baseball club states ihat is in
favor of economy next season, for up-c-n

restrictive measures depends
life of the league. He adds that he
would to see the plan of President
Carson of the Central league for the
pooling of salaries and payment of

iplay.-f- i through the league president
tried in this circuit as means of en

the rules.

Pr?sidnt Al Tearney goes to N'ew
York next week to attend tiie meeting

the big He win not cali
a of Throe-Ey- e till after

ithe ;irst of the year, it is stated. He
has bton under weather and hard
ly able to over meeting.

Klmer K rstner, the former
Bloomer, did tiot do very wen ju the'
box Cleveland last season. He

n five games, lost ten. wis taken
out f.iur times and tied one. giving

percentage of ranks
belo.- - Pitcher Barney PrMty of St.
Louis, also graduate of this circuit

Former Sboots
Ktvd, Okla.. s. Clyde Giest,

former of Chicago Cubs,
sustained severe injuries in an acci-
dental shooting here yesterday. He
was .V.inting and stopped, the
muzzle of his shotgun right foot,
when the gun was discharged, blowing
off his toes and his foot. He
played with last season.

Many persons find themselves
a persistent cough after an

attat;v of influenza. As this cough can
he ui'omptly by the use of Cham-
berlain cough remedy, it should not

allowed to run on until it becomes
rrouhiasoaie. Sold ty all druss'sts.

FREE WITH MONEY

President Powers of Danville
Club Tells Manager to

Spare No Expense.

GET WINNER, HIS SLOGAN

Young Millionaire Wants a Pennant,
Regardless of Consequences

to the League.

"If money, time and labor will make
a hail team Danville will have one in
1IU1," observes the Commercial-Xews- .

Further on in the same article is the
following: "President Powers has giv
en ihe manager authority to go out
and set the best that money can ob-

tain in order to put the Danville team
in th; race for the bunting sea-
son, and Mae is scouring the
closeiy as a conseauenee.'"

"Prasident Powers has given the au-
thority," you will notice, but how
about rules of the league? Per-
haps Messrs. Powers and McCarthy
are ot aware that there is any limit,
in wnich event it is altogether likely
that they are piling up trouble for
themselves, for as sure as shooting
there, will have to be effective re-

trenchment for 1911, and the course
that ihe Danville magnates have map-
ped gui. leads in the other direction.

Ituin All Around.
Supposing President Powers, who is

new to the baseball business and re-

ported to be a billionaire, should be
permuted to go as far as he wishes in
an outlay of cash to get a pennant win-
ner. He might get the flag, he
not, but he would be practically cer-
tain to set a gait that would wreck
two ir three of the weaker clubs.
Then the effect upon the home pat-iron- s

of the eame would be disastrous,
for l e would be giving them more
then they were paying for.
it is altogether likely that, should he
take the honors in the race or not, he
would be ready to retire. Then it

ILLINOIS BOOKINGS.
Dec .0 "California Girls."
Dec. 11 "The I. ion and the Mouse,''

matinee and evening.
j Dec. IS Woodruff in "The
Genius," matinee and night.

re-- . 25 'Arizona," matinee ana
nig'H.

Dec. 20 "Happy Hooligan.'"

THE CALIFORNIA GIRLS.
And the press agent saych further:

"The California Girls company, which
appears at the Illinois tomorow even-
ing, has teven big vaudeville acts,
headed by Miss Hose Lewis, sensa-

tional trapeze artist, known as the
queen of the air; Boss and Boss, Euro-
pean novelty act; Bell, singing and
dancing soubrettc; Truehcart, Dillon
and Burke, eccentric comedy trio; Ha-

zel Grant, comedienne: Johnson and
Lambert. German comedians, and Mile.
Carina and company in the sensational
French pantomime. 'Caught in the Act
introducing' her famous Cleopatra
dance. In conjunction with the above

of merit, tiie company will pro-

duce two big musical comedy bur-

lesques, entitled 'A Breezy Affair' and
In Jungle I.and." with big beauty

chorus, replete with musical
numbers, elaborate costumes, special
scenic and electrical effects."

"THE LION AND THE MOUSE."
"Tfl" Lion and the Mouse." which

returns to file Illinois theatre next
Sunday, matinee and evening, teams

'with politics and high finance, and

Use TIZ IBB

Smeller Feet
Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen

Feet Cured Every Tirre TIZ Makes
Sore Fest Wel!f No Matter

What Aiis Them.

Jn
Kveryone who Is troubled with pmre.

wraly or trnrter foot fopt
fret, corns', callouses or bunions

can rjiilckly make tticir feet well now.
More Is Instant relief and a lasting, per-
manent remerly It's TIZ. TIZ
makes sore feet well arid swollen feet
srn quickly reduced to their natural
size. Thousands of ladies have been
able to wear shoes a ull sizo srrlalltr
with perfect comfort.

It's the only foot remedy ever made
.vhih acts on the principle of drawing
out all the poisonous exudations which
cause sere feet. Powders and other
remedies merely clogr "P the pores. TIZ
clrfinses them out and keeps them clean.
It works right off. Ton will feel bet-
ter the very first lime It's used. Use it
a week and you can forget you ever
had sore feet. There is nothing on
earth that can r.:mparc with It. TIZ is
for sale at all druggists. 25 cents per
box. or direct if you wish from Walter
l.u'hcr lrdge & Co., Dodge building.
CuicaKO. Hi.

as manager the Taylorville team in as it seem, figures
1M loaziie and will likelv land'in the play notably John Burkett Ry-- :

nh.ce if he can get his release 1pr- - ?niilor Roberts, and e

from Clinton in same league, Soi t are but actual counterparts of
w hien has a claim on his . .
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would be up to the patriotic business
men in face the almost impossible
task of pleasing a pampered public and

iai tne same time restoring tne icum
to a ! basi3.

If Danville is bent upon the course
that the Commercial-Xew- s indicates
the le.'gue would better take the city's
francnise away and restore it to Deca-
tur without delay.

( Tout Hoincr Dnl.
Qtiiticy has made another appeal to

the national board of arbitration in the
hope hat that body will change its
recommendation against giving the
city its freedom from the Central asso-
ciation. The move may possibly be

j Inspir-v- by some of the southern
j Three-Ey- e league clubs that have en-

tered a campaign to make over this
!cirriir. It is not likely, however, the
board will reconsider its action,

j Whether Quincy is available or not
Dick Kinsella of Sprfngfield has inti-- i

mated that he will insist on ousting
j Waterloo and taking in Decatur, w hich
(doesa't look like good business and
j whi"h is hardly likely to meet with the
'approval of a majority of the clubs.
J There is just a possibility that the
j Three-Ey- e may receive a proposition
jfrom the Central to restore Waterloo
to the latter circuit as a result of, the
declaration made at Quincy that the
city will not support a team in its
present company any longer. Without

ldouot .it will he hard for any Central
league team to please the Quincy fans
next : ear and it may be thought advis-
able to place no club in the city. In
such an event Hannibal, which has
found the pace rather swift in the past,
will be left far out of the way and may
decide to also drop out. Then it will
be necessary to find two new cities
and Waterloo and either Cedar Rapids

lor Muscatine have been suggested. Of
J course Quincy would be subject to dis-

cipline and the Central would proba- -

bly be upheld if it reserved the terri-- j

tory and kept organized baseball away
from It as a punishment, but as the

j city would be an asset in a deal w ith
'the Three-Ey- e for Waterloo the Cen-- I

tral magnates might decide it the part
!of wisdom to make the most of the
situation and attempt to bring about a
trade.

eatre,
the Men who ha' e been filling the
newsiv.per columns with the stories of
their enestionable careers. Since the
remarkable work of Charles Klein was
first seen here things have occurred
which makes the return of a drama a
matter of phsycologieal interest, in
vie v of the numerous cases against
the trusts and captains of indus-
try which tire now before the courts.
When the piay was first produced
the insurance scanda's were just
reaching thj public nostrils; then
came the action against trusts and
railroads, and the public at large dis-

covered that the d leaders in
high finance were a little short of pi-

rates. The story of ""The Lion and .the
Mouse." is. concisely this: John Bur-

kett Pyder. the richest man in the
world, who controls the government
suddenly finds that the gigantic
srheiin s are blocked by the decisions
fit a itderal justice. Judge Kossmore.
r.yder f wears to ruin him, and does
financially, besides making arrange-
ments to have him .impeached in the
senat ?. The judge's daughter, Shirly
Fiossmore, and .Ryder's sou. Jefferson,
meet on a trip abroad, fall in love,
and return engaged. The girl, learn-
ing of her father's impending dishon-
or, determines to save his good name.
She ".v':ios a book, scoring Ryder, his
ilk, a:id their methods, which creates
a se.i?ation. Ryder sends for her,
and is captivated by her wit and wom-

anliness that he engages her to write
his autobiography, making her a mem-
ber of his household. Of course dis-
cover - is certain, and "terminates in a
tremendous scene between these two.
the lion and the mouse.

"MISS ANN ANI AS."
Adelaide Thurston, who has recent-

ly become a Cohan & Harris star, will
present her new comedy, "Miss Anani-
as." at the Orand tomorrow evening.
Miss Thurston is an actress of the
Maude Adams type, whic h fact is re-

sponsible for hep selection for the title
role, j. character that has the same
dainty charm that marked the

of Miss Thurston quite as
much as that of Miss Adams when they
both v ore appearing as Lady nabbie
in "The Littile Minister" several
years ago.

AT THE MAJESTIC.
The Pei-i- e Valdare troupe of six pony

cyclists, a daring sextet of performers
on wheels, will be featured at the Ma-

jestic the last half of the week. Peo-
ple who have seen them at Moline are
of the opinion that the act is a strong
one. The I.ongworths. in a refined sing-
ing act. will render new and popular
songs. Welsh and Maitland bill their
act as "comedy, acrobatics, singing,
dancing, talking, and fun." Iioc Rice,
a well known blackface monologue en-

tertainer, will sing and talk. Mrs.
Casey's new song is entitled "Ixtve
Dreams." As usual, the Majesticscope
will conclude the ihow with a reel of
moving pictures.

McFARLAND ACCEPTS TERM

To Meet Abe Atte! IWore Xrw York
, Fairmont Club Iec. lit. '

Chicago. Dec. S. It practically'
was settled yesterday that Packey
McFarland and Abe Attel will fight!
before the Fairmont Athletic club of
New York on Dec. 19. Johnny Mc
Farland. Packey 's manager, talked
with Promoter Billy Gibson over the
long distance phone yesterday and j

also sent, a telegram iu which he j

said Tackcy acreed to terms and

CHRISTMAS

Jewelry
Watches

Silverware
Cut Glass the

and
Clocks than

ings for you that amount to

Whatever is worth having

found here.

Just a Few
FOR LADIES

Diamond rinjfs
Diamond oar screwes
Diamond pieces for neckwear
Diamond studded watches
Gold lockets
Gold rosaries
Gold bracelets
Plain or jeweled brooches
Gold waist sets
Gold veil pins
Gold signet riiiK
Silver card cases
Silver toilet seLs
Genuine ebony manicure sets
Colofjne bottles
Opera glasses
Jewel rases
Leather hags
Gold and silver mounted um-

brellas

If You

It's
1702 Second Avenue.

would battle before the Fairmont
club and not for the club promoted
by Tom ORourke. ORourke bid
JM.non and a privilege of ?,: per cent
for the bout and Gil-so- did the
same, but McFarlaud preferred to
fight for the latter. The weight is

to be IT,.") pounds at 4 o'clock.

Schultz to Fight McGovern.
Milwaukee, Ws.. Dee. Bat-

tling Schultz and Gene
have been matched. The winner will
fight Jake White.

Also It Uses Up Gold.
"Did yon ever notice how a ring Is

like the obligation?"'
"No. How do you mean':"
"A ring is mere easily put on than

it is taken off. Boston Transcript.

in rannan
acation Hay at School'

'Oucen i f llc.irts.";

Illustrate! Song

'On a Sunday Kvcninff."

"You are as well as

'trr

il

SUGGESTIONS

Ours is a complete jewelry

store. No line of goods more

reliable is carried by jewelers

anywhere. We buy 'direct from

world's best manufacturers
sell on smaller margins
others, making two sav

considerable.

in a jewelry store is to bo

Suggestions
FOR GENTLEMEN

Diamond rings
Diamond scarf pins
Diamond studs
Diamond cuff links
Diamond locket and rliarmi
(old watches
Gold chains and fobs
Gold Mfrnet rins
Gold clear cutters
Gold tie class
iold and silver xrkct knie

Gold cuff links
Silver match Imixcs
Gold and silver mounted um-

brellas
Leather lull books
Military brushes
Cloth brushes
Shavine imifrs
Smoking sets

Get It at

UER
Right

Rock Island, III.

CHANGE IN WEATHER

BRINGS MARY COLDS

Doctors Say Sudden Drop in Temper-
ature is Cause of Much

Suffering.

Thoe whose systems are weakened
and run down, even though they m y

"'feci fairly well" under ordinary con-

ditions are unable to withstand th"
shock .f Midden changes in the
weather, such as we have ex-

perienced. Colds, coughs anrl lung trou-
bles are everywhere prevalent and it
is worth knowing that a pure food med-iein-

such as Faihcr John's Medicine,
whih builds up th body at the some
time it cures Ihe cold, is the best rem-
edy to use at such a time.

Because of its freedom from alcohol
or jKiso:iniis drugs. Father John's Med-
icine is a safe medicine for children,
as weil as ebb-- people, and thousands
of mot hers arc using it with great :.:
cess for their little ones. Got a bottl--oday-

your stomach."
HOSTETTER.

make loans in a quick, quiet, polite mannerTO will help you accomplish good results
wUh the money borrowed. When you borrow $15 or
ij.oio of us you have the satisfaction of feeling1 that
your dealings are private and the return payment
just right, large enough to pay up the loan in a
short time and small enough to avoid becoming a
drag. That's our idea of making satisfactory
loans. MUTUAL LOAN COMPANY, suite 411-41- 2

Peoples Nation-- ! bank building. Open Wed-
nesday and Saturday nisrhts.

X New School for Rock Island
Richardson Ladies' Tailor and Dressmaking School has open-
ed a permanent school at 1715 Second avenue, over Cramp-ton- 's

book store. Any one interested in high art dressmak-
ing 6hould not fail to secure this knowledge. You can make
your own clothes for the coming reason absolutely free at
the Richardson Dressmaking school if you take a full courfe
of instruction and learn the Richardson tailor system. You
arc cordially invited to visit our school. Patterns cut to your
measure. Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
from 7 to 9 Daily 8:30 to 5 r. m.
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